Malvern Prep Athletic Hall of Fame
Hall of Fame Mission Statement:
The Athletic Hall of Fame was designed to honor and memorialize those individuals who have
made outstanding contributions to Malvern Prep Athletics and have brought recognition,
honor, and excellence to the Malvern Prep Athletic program.
Nomination Form:
Please fill out the online nomination form completely (including support documentation to
verify the nominee credentials). All nominations must be submitted by April 1st, to be
considered for the upcoming Hall class. Submissions arriving after April 1st will be included with
the pool of nominees for the following year. Please provide details to give the members of the
volunteer selection committee adequate information to consider the nominee for the Hall of
Fame status. Credentials of the nominee will be verified. If the information below is incomplete
or documentation is not attached, the nomination will not be considered.
Alumni Athlete
● Nominee must have attended Malvern for at least two years.
● 15 years must have lapsed since his time at Malvern Prep.
● The student-athlete must have been in good standing during his time at Malvern Prep.
● Nominee must fall into one of the following distinctions:
✔ Received National and/or State recognition for at least one sport while at
Malvern Prep
✔ Selected for two All-Inter-Ac Teams (first team) in two different sports
✔ Selected for All Inter-Ac (first team) in one sport as well as recognition outside
the league (ex: All-City; All-County) and have lettered in a second sport
✔ Or, in the opinion of the selecting body, which will take into consideration the
guidelines, have achieved such athletic success or provided support in a single
sport or multiple sports to merit recognition by selection
Administrator, Teacher and/or Coach
● Nominee must have coached/taught a minimum of five years and have had an
extraordinary impact on their program and the School
● Nominee must support Malvern Prep's mission and be loyal to the School
● Nominee must exemplify/teach good sportsmanship and conduct, along with
understanding the importance of building individual character

● Nominee must be nominated in writing by a former player, teacher, and/or coach.
Letter must explain why the person is being nominated and how this person impacted
Malvern and its athletic programs in a positive way

